ALL TIME TOP-PRODUCING POINTER DAMS

1. Ch. Sydmar The Heartless Wench – 31
2. Ch. Truewithem A Taste Of Triumph – 29
3. Ch. Alydar’s Can’t Buy Me Love JH – 21
4. Ch. Tomsueamy Witches Brew – 19
   Ch. Truewithem Sweet ‘N Sassy – 19
5. Ch. Edgehill’s Comin Out Strong - 18
   Ch. Humble Acre Point Blank – 18
6. Ch. Marjetta Reatta Of Kintyre – 16
7. Ch. Lorac Simply Irresistible – 15
   Ch. Paladen’s Mystic Sage – 15
   Ch. Penmarric’s Circe – 15
8. Ch. Cumbrian Perchance – 14
   Ch. Dalmor’s Southern Exposure – 14
   Ch. Luftnase Albelarm Bee’s Dazzle – 14
   Ch. Point O’Erin Becky O’Scanpoint – 14
   Ch. Silent Lucidity – 14
   Ch. Solivia’s Love Actually At Alydar - 14
9. Ch. Abidan Solo – 13
   Ch. Annsdreme Jessica Lynn – 13
   Ch. Bobkat’s Devon Of Windcliff – 13
   Ch. Cookieland Seasyde Hollyberry - 13
   Ch. Luftnase Opulence – 13
   Ch. Marjetta Image Of Victory – 13
   Ch. Paladen Down The Garden Path – 13
   Ch. Pipeaway Pineapple Poll – 13
   Ch. Scanpoint’s Silly Sybil – 13
   Shandown’s Sun Dance – 13
   Ch. Shore View’s Dream Keeper – 13
   Ch. Solivia’s Baby Bunting – 13
   Ch. Solivia’s Highborn – 13
10. Ch. Bukany’s Hunt ‘n Honey – 12
    Ch. Coralwoods Who’s On First - 12
    Ch. Richland’s Merrie Rou – 12
    Ch. Shordale Memento From Pipeaway – 12
    Ch. Willowbay Singular Sensation – 12

List is current through the December 2019 AKC Pointer Champions of Record